HOW TO ACCESS RESULTS

Understanding your results and then focusing additional study on the areas that need improvement is easy when using ATI products. Your results are presented in a Transcript, which provides a summary of your activity and performance on Proctored and Practice Assessments, Tutorials, and Quiz Banks. If you have access to Real Life Clinical Reasoning Scenarios, and The Leader and The Communicator Simulators within ATI’s Nurses Touch solution, you will also see a Simulations summary.

Follow the easy steps outlined in this document to get you started using your results to enhance your learning experience:

- **STEP 1 - Access My Results**
- **STEP 2 - View My Transcript**
- **STEP 3 - View an Individual Performance Profile**

**STEP 1 - Access My Results**

To access results, sign in to [www.atitesting.com](http://www.atitesting.com) with your Username and Password.

**STEP 2 - View My Transcript**

Your Transcript groups all of your ATI activity into one convenient report for easy tracking. Use the information on your Transcript:

- As a checklist of the materials you have completed
- To gauge your progress over time
- To organize your studies
- To recognize areas where you need the most review

Scroll down to see your detailed transcript that is organized by product type into five areas:

- Proctored Assessments
- Practice Assessments
- Tutorials
- Quiz Bank
- Simulations

From the Student Home page, click the **My Results** tab to access your full Transcript. This is where your results are tracked for ATI products.
STEP 3 - View an Individual Performance Profile

An Individual Performance Profile provides you with detailed information about your performance on a specific Proctored Assessment, Practice Assessment, Tutorial, Quiz Bank Assessment, or Simulation Module.

This Individual Performance Profile is for a Practice Assessment. In the upper left corner, you will see your overall score as a percentage and the total time spent on this particular activity.

You will see the main Content Areas of your Practice Assessment listed in the Individual Performance in the Major Content Areas section. For each topic, you can see at a glance how many questions you answered correctly, your score as a percentage, and how many topics you need to review.

Click a Content Area link to display your topics for review.
The Outcomes section of an Individual Performance Profile for a Practice Assessment provides you with descriptions of nursing skills and how your test scores indicate your current proficiency.